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Color samples are a true indication of the final color on your order. However, you can expect some color variation in all fired tile products. 
We batch produce all of our glass tile per order. 

oranda citric yellow sh-boom buttercup daisy crema cheese melt butter pecan

sumac paprika cayenne mimosa afterglow creamsicle milkshake english rose orange zest

tiger eye sriracha cara rosa bella pink salt sophia apricot

carmine red odessa vesta shiva autumn glow crabapple magma scarlotta

plum solferino enchanted rose pink lady chantelle syrah malbec pinot noir

magenta maya bubble gum blueberry icing whipped pink magic moment tickled pink raspberry cream

amethyst fantasia clematis nightshade distant memory esta liana diva

hydrangea chance encounter capulet montague petunia ace wild card velvet indigo

royal blue moroccan blue faraway fez casablanca chakra celestine azurite benvolio

light cobalt cyan parasol blue bonnet mykonos alice blue blue pearl weathered blue

exotic blue glacial lake summer sky hint of blue slumber party windswept normandy saxon blue

symphony belle turkish blue sonic silk blue daydream avatar babylon

fringe alexandria barely blue whisker cove bay meander low cloud bosphorus

deep bay epiphany namaste princess blue shallows breakwater tropez undercurrent

tiru jewel boreas giza shoreline aries atlas adonis

poetic muse pine cascade green silver mountain tavira inspiration rare turquoise dark teal

polished jade moraine lake sage sputnik ozone breezy salal sappho

elm beech larch ambrosia hawthorn diner green peppermint sea grass

tartan green glascow green highland briar leek quiet green heathered green turtleback

kale smoothie bright green lime zest mambo cat eyes green jellybean leapfrog sweet pea

sencha matcha maté lime macaroon swiss lemonade salsa gooseberry arugula

cortes texada cardamon dill chive alabaster secret passage falcon brown

brandy brunette ale lager lambic creamy vanilla pine nut popcorn

soot black espresso brown leather camel tofu marzipan sashimi soba

rocky lucas hector gingerbread raw fiber khaki oak burnt umber

sparta causeway mud puddle sandbox weathered white eggshell limbo tortilla

stonehenge graphene cinder steam mohair pheasant slush dungeon

flint river rock power grey monsoon cormorant chinchilla nimbus frostbite

blackstone coal grey magnetic grey gilgamesh stone angel titanium nomad jasmine

dark moon silver mist apollo cosmic blue orion venetian gold cassiopeia arabian sunset
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oranda citric yellow buttercup crema cheese melt butter pecan

paprika cayenne mimosa afterglow creamsicle milkshake english rose orange zest

cara rosa bella sophia apricot

odessa vesta shiva autumn glow

enchanted rose pink lady chantelle syrah magenta maya bubble gum

tickled pink raspberry cream clematis nightshade esta liana diva

chance encounter montague petunia ace

casablanca chakra cyan blue bonnet mykonos blue pearl

glacial lake summer sky slumber party turkish blue daydream avatar

alexandria barely blue meander low cloud namaste breakwater tropez

jewel shoreline aries atlas cascade green silver mountain tavira inspiration

rare turquoise moraine lake sage sputnik salal sappho

larch ambrosia hawthorn diner green peppermint sea grass

glascow green highland briar leek quiet green heathered green

kale smoothie bright green lime zest mambo cat eyes green jellybean leapfrog sweet pea

matcha maté salsa gooseberry arugula

cortes dill chive alabaster secret passage falcon brown

brandy ale lager lambic camel sashimi soba hector

gingerbread raw fiber khaki oak causeway mud puddle limbo tortilla

graphene cinder steam pheasant monsoon cormorant chinchilla

gilgamesh stone angel titanium

dark moon silver mist cosmic blue orion venetian gold cassiopeia arabian sunset

CIE Lab 50 - 80

sh-boom daisy

sumac tiger eye sriracha

pink salt

carmine red crabapple magma scarlotta

plum solferino malbec pinot noir

blueberry icing whipped pink magic moment

amethyst fantasia

distant memory

hydrangea capulet wild card velvet indigo

royal blue moroccan blue faraway fez celestine azurite benvolio

light cobalt parasol

alice blue

weathered blue exotic blue

hint of blue

windswept normandy saxon blue

symphony belle

sonic silk blue

babylon fringe

whisker cove bay

bosphorus

deep bay epiphany

princess blue shallows

undercurrent tiru

boreas giza

adonis poetic muse pine dark teal

polished jade

ozone breezy

elm beech tartan green turtleback

sencha

lime macaroon swiss lemonade

texada cardamon

brunette

creamy vanilla pine nut popcorn

soot black espresso brown leather

tofu marzipan

rocky lucas burnt umber

sparta

sandbox weathered white eggshell

stonehenge

mohair

slush dungeon flint river rock power grey

nimbus frostbite

blackstone coal grey magnetic grey

nomad jasmine

apollo

CIE Lab > 80

CIE Lab < 50



Sizes
4 mm and 6 mm glass
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Features

face-mounted with clear film
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Production lead times are typically about 8-12 weeks. Varies based on product 
and volume. Minimum Order Quantity (MOQ) 80 square feet per color in any size 
or combination of sizes and finishes.



NOTE

Waterline Marking
text 3/8” from the top

Deck Marking
text vertically centered
corundum finish

corundum finish

Deck Marking

Waterline Marking

6”

6”

0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

6”

4”

IN, FT, M

6”

Background and symbol colors of your choice.

6”

no diving

Depth Markers & Signage
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Thank you in advance for your order. We manufacture the glass tiles in Port Coquitlam, Canada. We will contact you to confirm your order 
and provide tracking information. Once we schedule your order and commit materials, we ask you not to cancel or change your order 
without our prior consent. Cancellation fees may apply.

Freight claims
Shipments are FOB at our Port Coquitlam, Canada factory. Customs charges, brokerage & duties are prepaid for shipments carried by 
courier or as part of a consolidated LTL shipment. Breakage, loss in transit, delays in delivery, and any other claims beyond our control, must 
be made to the carrier. Report shortages within ten days after receipt of shipment. We accept no claims for damaged material after it has 
left our premises.

Returned goods
Returns require authorization (RMA). A 25% handling charge applies to all accepted returns. Materials must be returned prepaid to our 
factory in Port Coquitlam B.C. in original cartons and accompanied by our invoice number.

Warranty
We would appreciate your product registration at: https://interstyleglass.com/glasstile/residential-warranty/
Interstyle warrants its glass tile to be free from manufacturing defects for the life of the product. The warranty applies to the tile and not 
the entire installation assembly. Tile damaged due to improper application, such as poor site preparation, movement of the substrate, 
mechanical or chemical stress, does not qualify for a warranty claim.

Variations of color, shade, and size are inherent in all fired clay or glass materials. Every batch of tile arrives as one dye lot. Please be sure to 
order enough tile (15% extra is typical) to complete the project from the same dye lot, as a reorder will likely vary.

The buyer must inspect and accept the tiles before installation, and installation is considered acceptance.

Setting materials and conditions significantly affect the performance of a glass tile installation. Would you mind scrutinizing our installation 
guide before proceeding with the installation?

Since the selection and use of our products is beyond our control, Interstyle does not expressly or implicitly warrant that our products are 
suitable for the use intended by the user.

Technical Information
interstyleglass.com/technical

www.interstyleglass.com

Terms and conditions


